COVID-19 Rent Relief Program
Daily Update
Thursday, July 30, 2020

Amount of Relief Approved and Relief Remaining

- Relief Approved for Payment
- Relief Remaining

Rent Relief Application Status

- Applications Still in Process
- Applications Approved for Payment

Percent of Rent Covered by Relief Payments by Community Action Agency (CAA)

- ACAP
- CCI
- DCP
- KVCAP
- PCAP
- TOA
- WCAP
- WMCA
- YCCAC

Application Submissions

Notes: Total Submissions is higher than the sum of the applications in the Rent Relief Application Status chart (above) due to duplicates and other ineligible submissions.
About MaineHousing

MaineHousing is an independent quasi-state agency and a top mortgage lender and affordable housing development lender in the state. It is a $1.8 billion financial institution with a staff of 160+ whose mission is to assist Maine people in obtaining and maintaining quality affordable housing and services suitable to their housing needs.

On an annual basis the agency helps more than 90,000 Maine households and invests more than $300 million in Maine’s economy, most of it from the sale of tax-exempt revenue bonds, private capital generated by the low income housing tax credit, and federal funds.

For more information about MaineHousing programs, please contact us at:

207-626-4600 | 800-452-4668 | Maine Relay 711 | Fax 207-626-4678
mainehousing.org